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WHAT YOU DIDN T LEARN IN
HIGH S HOOL GEOMETRY
'

C

Dimensional weight. The secret sauce for any businesses that
ships large, lightweight items. Avoid paying size premiums on
your shipments with a simple hack.

Hack: Learn about Priority Cubic from USPS. It's a service most
people don't know about and few offer, but it can save you
beaucoup bucks. Want to lean more? Give us a call.

FIND THE HIDDEN GEMS
Have you heard of SmartPost? 3rd Day Economy? Every major
carrier has shipping modes that offer significant savings you
could take advantage of IF YOU KNEW THEY EXISTED. We can
help you match your packages to the proper product.

Hack: Get an expert to help you match your freight to the
right modality for maximum savings!

I M FREE TO DO WHAT I WANT
ANY OLD TIME
'

Are you with Etsy, Shopify, or some other platform? Are you
aware you don't have to be captive to the limited shipping
options they provide? Our free cloud-based integration allows
most shippers to integrate with all the major carriers with
discounts up to 70%.

Hack: Connect your shipping to the cloud to save big!

JOIN THE ROWD
C

Want sales reps lining up outside to offer you 70% off your
shipping bill? Start shipping 50,000 packages per week. Want
to get the same top-tier discounts for shipping 50 packages a
week?

Hack: Join an association that offers discounts or check out the
savings membership with DSC can bring you!

THE POOL IS NOW OPEN
Instead of shipping 2 packages daily, can you wait and send 20
weekly? If so, Less-than-truckload (LTL) might be a moneysaving options for you. Fortunately, we know all about it.

Hack: Pooled shipments are a cash preserver. Get it? Ok. We'll
stop now. Join The Club today.

